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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

An Edwardian 15ct gold diamond and seed pearl set stick pin,
and a 9ct stick pin (2) - Est £20 - £30

2

A diamond single stone ring,
the modern brilliant cut claw set to 18ct gold mount - Est £200 - £300

3

An 18ct gold wedding band Est £50 - £70

4

A 9ct gold fancy link neckchain Est £130 - £150

5

A 9ct gold hinged bangle,
set to the front with waves of single cut diamonds - Est £150 - £200

6

A silver and jade dress ring,
designed as a frog on an oval jade cabochon, and another jade set ring (2) - Est £50 - £60

7

A pair of plated bottle coasters

8

A bag of assorted lady's and gent's wristwatches

9

A bag of mixed costume jewellery

10

A bag of mixed costume jewellery

11

A 9ct gold amethyst set spray brooch,
set with six oval cut amethysts - Est £150 - £200

12

An 18ct gold five stone diamond ring,
claw set with old brilliant cut stones - Est £500 - £600

13

A diamond single stone ring,
the old cut stone claw set to 18ct band - Est £50 - £70

14

A five stone emerald and diamond ring,
with leaf shoulders and 18ct gold mount - Est £80 - £100

15

A five stone sapphire and diamond ring,
the stones box claw set to 18ct gold mount - Est £60 - £100

16

An amethyst dress ring,
the circular cut stone claw set to 9ct gold mount - Est £30 - £40

17

A 9ct gold diamond set half eternity band,
together with a 9ct CZ cluster ring - Est £50 - £70

18

An 18ct dress ring,
set with an oval red stone between diamond points - Est £100 - £150

19

A sapphire and diamond five stone ring,
to 18ct gold mount - Est £80 - £100
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20

An 18ct gold dress ring,
set with alternating rubies and diamonds, and a single stone ring - Est £50 - £70

21

An early 20th century pearl set bar brooch,
in fitted Goldsmiths & Silversmiths case, together with a Limoges brooch and two pill boxes Est £40 - £50

22

A mixed lot to include fan,
wristwatches, costume jewellery etc - Est £20 - £30

23

A small quantity of pen and fruit knives,
together with an oversized match slide etc - Est £20 - £30

24

Five vintage compacts,
together with a powder bowl with plated cover - Est £20 - £30

25

A cased set of six silver teaspoons,
together with plated cake forks, and another set of spoons - Est £20 - £30

26

A silver marcasite set necklace and matching ear pendants,
together with a butterfly wing brooch, a silver and red stone ring etc - Est £20 - £30

27

A 9ct gold lady's Accurist wristwatch,
with small circular dial and textured 9ct gold bracelet strap - Est £100 - £200

28

A gent's Arctos wristwatch with rectangular dial,
together with another gent's wristwatch, and a boxed Seiko (3) - Est £30 - £50

29

A bag of assorted costume jewellery

30

Coins: A quantity of GB and world coins,
tokens etc (2 bags)

31

A 9ct gold pendant,
of textured open design - Est £80 - £100

32

A quantity of 20th century buckles and clasps,
including mother of pearl - Est £30 - £50

33

A bag of assorted wristwatches Est £20 - £40

34

Two vintage Swatch watches,
together with a small quantity of ladies wristwatches - Est £20 - £40

35

A cased set of Jewellers Materials,
by B Silver & Co, (a/f), and another similar set

36

A quantity of costume jewellery,
to include beads, cloisonne, bangles, paste brooches etc - Est £30 - £50

37

A silver amethyst pendant on chain,
together with a turquoise set silver bracelet, silver and amethyst butterfly brooch, silver chain
etc - Est £30 - £40

38

Two imitation Cartier Panther necklaces,
together with a haematite, tigers eye and lapis bead necklace with silver clasps, pearl and
other beads etc - Est £40 - £60
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39

A pair of early 20th century ivory glove stretchers,
together with ivory hooks, winder, clips etc - Est £30 - £50

40

A cased set of minerals,
to include rhodo-chrosite, blue john, emerald etc - Est £20 - £40

41

A mixed lot of minerals and gemstones,
to include iron pyrite, magnetite, calcite etc - Est £20 - £40

42

A mixed lot of minerals and polished stones,
to include ruballite, lavendrite and others - Est £20 - £40

43

Two trays of assorted minerals and gemstones,
to include volcanic glass etc - Est £40 - £60

44

A box of assorted speciment minerals and hardstones,
to include agates, cornelian, spinel etc

45

A string of freshwater pearls,
assorted beads, costume jewellery etc, ncluding a string of lapis beads

46

Six silver and other thimbles,
to include a hallmarked Charles Horner No 5 example, two Horner Dorcas thimbles and three
others - Est £30 - £50

47

A mixed bag of small gem stones,
pendants, cufflinks, keyring etc

48

A single plated candelabra,
together with a plated tray and sugar basin

49

A three piece silver mounted dressing table set,
marks rubbed, and stamped for Drew & Sons of Piccadily

50

A lady's Cyma 9ct gold wristwatch,
on associated bracelet strap, and another wristwatch - Est £60 - £80

51

A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch,
to 9ct gold mesh bracelet strap - Est £80 - £100

52

A vesta case engraved with map of Denmark,
together with a money clip, stamped 925 and applied with a Peruvian coin

53

A small quantity of coins,
and a 19th century exhibition token

54

A 9ct gold pendant necklace,
of textured design and set with cultured pearls, to 9ct fancy link chain - Est £150 - £200

55

A 9ct gold pierced cross pendant,
together with a Middle Eastern style buckle, silver and enamel fish, other silver charms,
pendants etc - Est £30 - £50

56

A 9ct gold garnet set dress ring,
together with a silver sapphire set half eternity ring - Est £30 - £50

57

A Victorian silver tablespoon, London 1841,
a dessert spoon 1851, three other silveer spoons, a silver bladed knife, a silver mustard and a
plated cigarette case - Est £50 - £70
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58

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include vintage paste and a banded agate brooch, together with a string of carved ivory
beads - Est £30 - £50

59

A pair of Indian metal model cobra,
a similar pair of lizards, a vesta case and a part set of tea knives - Est £20 - £30

60

Assorted boxed sets of plated flatware and cutlery

61

No lot

62

A late Victorian silver bowl, 1892,
embossed with flowers and scrolls - Est £50 - £60

63

A silver finger purse, marks rubbed,
with engine turned decoration - Est £25 - £30

64

A Ruskin pottery boss brooch,
in silver mount, together with a quantity of silver brooches, fancy link watch chain etc - Est
£30 - £40

65

Three silver thimbles,
various makers and dates, together with single silver fork, pickle fork etc

66

A small lot of gold items,
including 18ct gold ring mount (a/f), loose single earrings, and a lady's wristwatch - Est £100 £150

67

A small lot of mixed costume jewellery,
including large buckle, trinket boxes etc

68

A small bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include brooches, beads etc

69

A silver seal top spoon, London 1921,
another spoon with leaf shaped bowl, a Charles Horner thimble, two silver butterfly wing set
rings, turquoise bangle etc - Est £20 - £30

70

An 18ct gold mounted diamond solitaire ring,
together with an 18ct gold wedding band, a 9ct chain suspending a gold plated on silver
pendant, and a marcasite watch - Est £120 - £150

71

No lot

72

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
73

A brass mounted and jade inlaid Oriental table cabinet,
the doors enclosing four drawers all over a single drawer - Est £80 - £100

74

A Chinoiserie lacquered mantel clock (replacement movement)
with brass dial, and a single painted lamp base - Est £30 - £50
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75

A quantity of shaped and carved mother of pearl counters,
including some shaped as fish - Est £40 - £50

76

A quantity of stained and carved chess pieces

77

After the antique,
a re-cast spelter figure of a gladiator, on rectangular base - Est £40 - £50

78

An African hardwood figure of a warthog Est £20 - £30

79

An early 19th century Anglo-Indian Vizagapatam work box,
the sandalwood box applied with intricately carved panels of ivory, the interior with mirror, lift
out cover and satin lined interior, containing an assortment of reels and tools (a/f) - Est £300 £400

80

A large Chinese ceremonial goblet,
with dragon and bamboo decoration on spreading foot, with eight character mark to base

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
81

A blue glass bud vase,
a ruby glass comport, and three other pieces of glass - Est £15 - £20

82

A pair of 19th century Contintental candlesticks,
each with scroll and applied floral decoration, with figure between two branches - Est £50 - £70

83

A pair of 19th century style spill vases,
each modelled with seated figure with basket - Est £25 - £30

84

A Capo di Monte model of the Prince of Wales, signed Est £40 - £60

85

Whitefriars: An orange glass Drunken Bricklayer vase,
by Geoffrey Baxter - Est £40 - £60

86

A pair of cranberry glass Jack in the pulpit style vases Est £60 - £100

87

A cranberry Mary Gregory style vase,
with crimped rim and enamelled figure decoration - Est £40 - £60

88

A large pair of Poole Pottery chargers,
one decorated with forest scene, the other with cottage - Est £200 - £300

89

A large Poole Pottery dish,
glazed in the Delphis pattern in oranges and greens - Est £70 - £100

90

A large Aynsley limited edition model 'The Lion',
no. 7/100, with certificate - Est £150 - £200

91

A Masons Chartreuse decorated lamp base,
similar clock, photoframe, fruit bowl etc, together with a quantity of decorative plates, a carved
lamp base and plated cruet - Est £20 - £40
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92

A Royal Doulton part tea set,
in the Larchmont pattern

93

A Poole Pottery dolphin,
together with a Poole butter dish and cover, and a glass vase and a paperweight

94

A Doulton Lambeth three handled tyg,
the handles modelled as dogs with harvest sprig decoration together with a Royal Doulton
harvest jug - Est £40 - £60

95

A set of eight green stemmed glasses,
another pair with etched bowl, and assorted other table and decorative glassware

96

A mixed lot of decorative china,
including trinket boxes, pin dishes, vase etc

97

Three Royal Doulton figurines: Alison (HN2336),
Winsome (HN2220) and Denise (HN2477) - Est £30 - £50

98

Eleven model horses including Beswick, some a/f

99

A Paragon 'Malandi' pattern part tea set

100 Four Continental steins

101 Three Royal Doulton figurines: Hostess of Williamsburg (HN2209),
Clarissa (HN2345) and Coralie (HN2307) - Est £30 - £50
102 A large Nao model of a female musician
103 A mixed lot of china,
to include Poole lamp base, two pieces of Sylvac, Beswick preserves jar, Falconware butter
dish, biscuit barrel etc
104 A pair of Poole Pottery lustreware vases,
together with another pair of studio vases

105 A large Japanese Satsuma style vase,
decorated with panels of figures before a landscape
106 A pair of 19th century pot lids, titled 'Uncle Toby',
together with a quantity of decorative plates, trinket box etc
107 A Continental glass liquer set,
a pair of wooden pots, trinket box, cinnabar style brush pot and weights
108 A quantity of loose Wade Whimsies,
together with a boxed Hatbox Bambi, and a boxed Badger - Est £20 - £40

109 A small tot glass,
engraved with Isle of Man flag in fitted box, together with a small faux tortoiseshell box
110 A Portobelloware jug,
a modern cottageware caddy, and other china
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111 A Cauldon ewer and basin,
with printed and painted floral decoration
112 A small group of Murano and other studio glass
113 A set of six green stemmed hock glasses,
and a smaller harlequin set
114 A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include Sylvac vase, cut glass vases etc
115 A pair of Murano figures in period dress (a/f),
and a Murano model clown
116 Three cut glass decanters and stoppers,
fruit bowls, vases etc
117 A Poole Pottery squat vase,
in the Aegean pattern, together with Aynsley fruit decorated items, large gold glazed
centrepiece etc
118 A mixed lot of china,
to include dressing table items, gold and blue lustre jugs etc
119 An Oriental style vase/stick stand

120 A mixed lot of china,
including pair of vases, jasper style jug, teawares etc
121 A Chinese famille decorated model of Ho-Tei
122 A Mary Gregory style cranberry glass pill box,
and two similar vases - Est £30 - £50
123 A small quantity of glassware,
to include favrile style vase, 19th century enamelled glass, cranberry etc - Est £25 - £30

124 A pair of Chinese famille decorated plates,
each enamelled with central figure, together with a Chinese ginger jar and a small blue and
white vase - Est £25 - £30
125 A mixed lot of china,
including assorted plated jugs, decorative china etc
126 Two Wedgwood jasperware lidded jugs,
another white moulded jug and a Continental stein
127 A Czechoslovakian tea set,
transfer decorated

128 A Crown Ducal duet teaset
129 A mixed lot to include coffee grinder,
porclelain clock case, dressing table set etc
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130 A Royal Doulton coffee set in the Larchmont pattern Est £30 - £40
131 A large blue cut glass pedestal bowl,
and a cut glass biscuit barrel with plated mounts
132 Two limited edition Caithness paperweights
'Spin Off' and 'Flower of Scotland' an Selkirk paperweight, three scent bottles, a jug and a
Caithness vase - Est £20 - £40
133 An extensive Royal Doulton dinner service,
in the Minden pattern - Est £60 - £80
134 A group of model horses,
with a Beswick matt black glazed horse, one titled Spirit of Fire, and three others

135 A Minton part fruit service,
comprising two footed dishes and six plates, each with lustre decoration - Est £40 - £60
136 A quantity of decorative teapots
including one shaped as a post box, other animal shapes etc
137 A set of Wade Goldilocks and the Three Bears,
together with a Bunnykins Tally Ho figure and assorted Wade and other figures - Est £20 - £40
138 A large Falconware ewer and basin,
with matching pot, with flower decoration

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
139 A small book of 'Sketches Merry and Otherwise',
dated 1901, together with a set of vintage playing cards - Est £20 - £30
140 After David Shepherd
Over the Forth, signed, limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 17/850 - Est £50 £80
141 Thomas Blennerhasset - 1895-1954
South African mountain riverscape, oil on canvas, signed - Est £100 - £150
142 After Thomas Gower
Head to Head, signed limited edtion print, numbered 912/1500, and another First Home,
numbered 945/1500 - Est £40 - £50
143 John Varley, British, 1778-1842
Watercolour of Brockenhurst, unframed
144 F Pearce, 19th century
Two titled views 'Babbacombe' and 'Clovelly', watercolour and gouache
145 An oak framed study of red and white flowers
146 A 20th century miniature of Sir John Gielgud as Richard II,
signed D C Myers
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147 A folder of loose 19th century engravings,
mostly titled topographical, together with an unframed drypoint after Veronese, Mabel Lucie
Atwell etc

148 Hugh Allen, 19th century
Man looking through a ruined window
Oil on canvas, signed and dated 1875, in gilt frame - Est £60 - £80
149 19th century oil of a gentleman,
possibly an overpainted photograph, in gilt slip and frame - Est £60 - £80
150 Frank Ebden
A study of a parrot and magpie, oil on board, signed and dated 1913 - Est £60 - £80
151 A limited edition print of geese,
and a print of Old Sarum
152 Paul Hogarth, 20th century
North African scene, limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 14/150
153 A E Seaton
Ringwood Meadows, watercolour, signed - Est £60 - £100
154 Cigarette cards: Two framed displays of Churchman's cigarette
golfing cards,
and another set of modern golfing cards
155 Five assorted framed advertising posters,
to include Blade
156 No lot

157 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
158 Four Harry Potter first editions
159 Thirteen early imprints of Beatrix Potter (a/f)
160 A quantity of books to include maritime interest

161 A large collection of books,
to include children's annuals
162 A large quantity of books,
to include African interest
163 A large quantity of modern books
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164 The Times War Atlas and Gazeteer,
40 Coloured Maps of the War Areas, together with Philips' Elementary Atlas of Comparative
Geography (2)

165 A set of Charles Dickens, and others
166 Four shelves of books,
to include The Jubilee Edition of Schiller's Works (German text)
167 A mixed lot of magazines,
to include Wonderful London, War Illustrated, Bomber Command etc
168 A shelf of assorted books

169 A quantity of Beano comics and books,
1980's-90's
170 Three magazines - A Tribute to Freddie Mercury,
together with a Pixarama foldbook of The Beatles
171 No lot
172 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
173 A small quantity of stained glass panels,
including a pair of square panels, and a pair of shaped panels
174 Stamps: Seven 1/2d plates (used) 1858-1870 Est £30 - £40
175 Stamps: Three 1d red brown (used) 176 Stamps: an album of GB 1971-1987,
mainly mint, virtually complete - Est £60 - £80

177 Stamps: Two 2d blues 1841 white lines (used) Est £20 - £25
178 Stamps: Five 2d blues 1858-1870 (used)
179 Stamps: an 1883 Q.V. 5/- Red E - A (used)
180 Stamps: Three 2d blues 1841 (used) Est £30 - £40

181 Stamps: Stamps: Two 1881 1d Lilac, mint perfect pair, fully gummed Est £35 - £40
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182 Stamps: Seven 2d blue plates (used) Est £30 - £40
183 Stamps: 1840 Penny Black no visible margins Est £20 - £25
184 Stamps: 1840 Penny Black Maltese Cross 1840 (used) Est £30 - £40
185 Stamps: A Royal Mail album,
GB 1990-2000 mostly mint, nearly complete - Est £80 - £100
186 Stamps: 150+ 1d red plates 1858-1870 (used)
Complete No's. 71-224 except for plates 77 and 225 - Est £120 - £150
187 A quantity of photographic plates,
mostly South East and South West UK - Est £20 - £40
188 Stamps: A stock book of Channel Islands stamps Est £30 - £40
189 Stamps: A stockbook of Commonwealth stamps Est £35 - £40
190 Stamps: An album of World stamps,
and a box of loose stamps - Est £30 - £40
191 A box of Meccano and instructions
192 An early 20th century telescope by Negretti & Zambra,
in stitched hide case - Est £100 - £150
193 A boxed students's microscope

194 A vintage Kodak No. 3 Folding Pocket Camera,
in stitched hide case - Est £40 - £60
195 Toys: A Merry Thought plush model elephant Est £20 - £40
196 A limited edition Deans Millenium bear 'Matilda',
with certificates, together with another limited edition Deans Millenium bear 'Toby', with
certificates - Est £40 - £60
197 Two Deans limited edition bears,
'Coco' and 'Christian' - Est £40 - £60
198 A pair of printed advertising signs,
'Keen as Mustard' and Gold Medal Red Cross Starch - Est £20 - £40
199 Toys: An Action Man Jeep,
Personnel Carrier, Scalextric, teddy and various boxed die cast model car and model kits - Est
£30 - £50
200 A vintage leather collar box
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201 Stamps: A box of approximately 250 loose FDC's Est £20 - £30
202 A half size Spanish classical guitar,
and a three quarter size classical guitar (2) - Est £30 - £50
203 A three quarter size Spanish classical guitar Est £25 - £30
204 A small brass cased carriage clock,
with white enamel dial, signed for Mappin & Webb - Est £30 - £50
205 A wrought metal floor standing candlestick,
with scroll decoration
206 A box of assorted pictures, photo's, postcards etc
207 A carved Chinese model of a figure upon a water buffalo,
together with a book trough - Est £15 - £30
208 A mixed lot to include,
plated muffin dish, small sculptures etc
209 Postcards: An early 20th century album,
containing photographic, topographical and greetings cards
210 Twenty nine boxed Days Gone model cars
211 A replica decorative Indian sword
212 Stamps: A box of assorted loose stamps and covers

213 A pair of brass square candlesticks,
another pair of circular based candlesticks, brass ashtray and other items
214 A pair of Oriental brass vases,
each with dragon twisting around the body and with incised decoration, together with a tall
censer and cover with temple lion finial - Est £20 - £40
215 A mixed lot to include ivorine manicure set,
dressing table tray, brush, hip flask, coins, cribbage board, door furniture, plated wares etc
216 A Victorian dolls house,
of double gabled design, and opening to the front
217 Stamps: A quantity of GB and World stamps,
in seven stock books
218 Stamps: A quantity of mostly GB stamps,
loose in boxes, stockbook and albums etc together with some accessories
219 Stamps: A box of mixed stamps
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220 An oak stick stand, with bobbin turned frame,
together with a quantity of walking sticks
221 Postcards: A box of assorted loose postcards,
mostly GB topographical
222 A quantity of fishing equipment,
to include a box of assorted fishing reels and a Beach Caster fishing rod - Est £20 - £40
223 A small mixed lot of pens,
plated dish, measure, brass seals, Goss miniatures depicting The Trusty Servant, small bisque
doll, pill box, cased set of Siam teaspoons etc
224 A pair of faux tortoiseshell goggles,
with blue lenses in fitted case

225 Toys: A wooden and plush model of a polar bear,
together with a large jointed doll, another smaller and two costume dolls
226 A mixed lot of model cars,
including Matchbox and Corgi
227 A quantity of Burago, Matchbox and other boxed model cars
228 A quantity of assorted Burago and other model cars

229 A mahogany cased eight day mantel clock
230 A box of approximately 42 lantern slides
231 A modern Vienna regulator style wall clock
232 Two brass chargers,
assorted metalware plates, boxed dominoes, cribbage board etc

233 A 19th century Jezail matchless musket,
with carved stock and brass decoration, with ramrod - Est £80 - £120
234 Stamps: A quantity of GB and World stamps,
including five Worldex albums, loose covers etc - Est £50 - £70
235 A three quarter size double bass
with stand and cover - Est £150 - £250
236 A Hungarian cello with stand and cover Est £150 - £250
237 A cased violin and bow
238 An electric Yamaha bass guitar Est £30 - £50
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239 A cased concert zither
with embroidered cover and accessories Est £40 - £60
240 A small Swiss eight day clock,
in Oriental style frame, together with a travel clock and an ivory mounted page turner - Est
£15 - £30
241 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include pair brass candlesticks, plated burner, egg cups etc
242 An 1827 patterned Naval officers presentation sword,
30in slightly curved single edge blade, complete with scabbard - Est £150 - £200
243 An oak cased canteen

244 Trench art: A WWI brass shell case stick stand,
a toasting fork, and fire tongs
245 Cigarette cards: An album of Wills cards,
including Royal and football interest and an album of Kensitas 'Henry' cards, together with
empty albums and a small quantity of motorcycling cards - Est £40 - £60
246 Stamps: A stockbook of Q.V. - Q.E.II stamps,
including Olympic commemorative, a set of limited edition Christmas covers, Canadian stamp
box and a loose Egyptian stamped letter - Est £30 - £40
247 A boxed set of 27 USSR matchboxes,
each with animal decoration, and a matching match slide in box - Est £20 - £25
248 An Italia Cooperativa L'armonica Stradella Super de Luxe vintage
accordian,
cased - Est £80 - £120

249 A small brass cased carriage clock,
with white face and printed decoration to panels - Est £30 - £50
250 A small modern twelve drawer chest,
each drawer with mineral/stone front - Est £20 - £30
251 A modern floor standing oil burner lamp
252 Two copper bedwarmers

253 A quantity of Persian armour,
to include helmet, shield, part shoulder pad, dagger and scabbard - Est £150 - £200
254 Various items to include percussion pistol, shot flasks etc
Est £70 - £100
255 A French Napoleonic sword bayonet,
and metal scabbard - Est £80 - £100
256 A French Napoleonic short sword,
and leather scabbard - Est £100 - £150
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257 A Boxer Henry bayonet 1789 Est £20 - £40
258 A WWI British bayonet and scabbard,
and a WWI USA bayonet and scabbard - Est £60 - £80
259 A 19th century mahogany writing slope,
with fitted and leather interior, together with a small 19th century jewellery box - Est £20 - £40
260 An oak cased part canteen of plated cutlery
261 A copper oil lamp with shade and chimney,
a converted lamp and a brass lamp - Est £20 - £40
262 A brass framed hall lantern,
together with a quantity of other metalwares
263 A large quantity of brassware,
to include trivets, fire dogs, companion set, fire screen etc - Est £30 - £50
264 A model of a clown balloonist,
a similar clown musician, and a parachuting clown
265 A reproduction Simpson Lawrence ships wheel
266 A copper and brass ships lamp Est £20 - £30
267 A Regal Melodeon hand accordian,
together with instruction book - Est £20 - £40
268 A vintage Falcon bowler hat,
labelled for E M Whaley

269 Coins: A bag of mixed UK and World coins and tokens
270 Postcards: A small lot of postcards,
some of local interest including Fordingbridge, Alderholt, Ringwood etc - Est £20 - £40
271 A mahogany cased Magneto Electric Shock machine,
with accessories
272 A novelty cigarette box/dispenser,
in the form of a drawer with pecking bird, and a bag of assorted items to include napkin rings,
thimbles, small brassware etc
273 A bag containing two WWII compasses (a/f),
and another - Est £20 - £40
274 Postcards: Various postcards,
to include topographical, humorous, UK and Continental - Est £15 - £30
275 A quantity of dvd games and films,
to include Sims, Alice and others, and a Subbuteo game
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276 An over-sized novelty lighter,
and another in the form of a match
277 Four vintage telephones Est £30 - £40
278 A Sony Cineza video projector,
a Panansonic video recorder, and a box containing approximately 29 disc films
279 A framed display of nautical items
280 A quantity of sewing silks, cottons etc
in two crocodile effect file cabinets
281 A set of three mahogany measuring sticks

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
282 A shaped wall mirror,
in carved frame
283 A button back armchair Est £30 - £50
284 A Persian rug Est £80 - £120

285 A reproduction French style lounge suite,
comprising three seater settee and pair of armchairs, each piece with shaped back and
moulded shell decorated frame, upholstered in a cream ground blue and green floral fabric Est £200 - £300
286 A pine refectory style kitchen table Est £20 - £40
287 A circular mahogany dining table with beaded edge,
on centre pedestal and four outswept legs, together with four high back dining chairs with
pierced splats - Est £60 - £80
288 An oak effect glazed two door bookcase
289 A small oak drop leaf side table,
together with an oak standard lamp
290 An early 20th century wall mirror with scalloped edge,
together with a convex mirror and a circular mirror
291 A low circular walnut side table Est £20 - £40
292 A demi lune hall table,
together with a nest of three mahogany tables - Est £20 -£40
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293 An Ercol drop leaf dining table,
and four wheelback dining chairs - Est £40 - £60
294 A bamboo two tier plant stand,
with tile inset top and shelf on outswept legs - Est £15 - £30
295 A small oak drop leaf side table Est £20 - £40
296 An oak side table with barley twist legs,
together with a mahogany nest of tables and a wine table (3) - Est £30 - £50
297 Three assorted gilt framed wall mirrors
298 A modern Highlands wall clock,
with steel dial
299 An early 19th century mahogany card table,
on baluster column and mounted legs - Est £150 - £200
300 A 19th century mahogany chiffonier, of small size,
the shelved top on carved acanthus supports over a cupboard base - Est £200 - £300
301 A large oak display cabinet/cupboard,
with shelves and drawers flanked by two glazed cupboard doors at the top and two cupboard
doors at the bottom, on plinth base - Est £80 - £100

302 An early 20th century oak hall bureau,
the top fitted with centra glazed door amidst an arrangement of shelves, over a fall front and
three drawers - Est £40 - £60
303 A 1940's style oak drawer leaf dining table
304 An oak drop leaf tea trolley,
together with an oak two tier side table, a folding card table and an oak two tier plant stand
305 An Edwardian mahogany chest of three drawers,
on bracket feet - Est £80 - £100

306 A white painted two drawer bedside chest,
together with a three tier side table and a hall stand (a/f)
307 A small 19th century upholstered button back chair Est £20 - £40
308 A small Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table Est £20 - £40
309 An oak framed dressing table mirror,
with oval swing plate - Est £20 - £30

310 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid revolving bookcase Est £60 - £100
311 An Edwardian sideboard with overmantel mirror,
the mirrored and shelved overmantel over a base with three drawers and three cupboard doors
on plinth
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312 A nest of three mahogany tables,
together with an oak fire screen
313 A mahogany tea trolley,
with shaped top and undertier with tray, together with an oak commode
314 A glass topped two tier bamboo side table
315 An Edwardian mahogany elbow chair
316 An oak hexagonal topped side table,
the carved top over three turned legs and undertier (a/f)
317 A mahogany side table,
with pie crust top on cabriole legs
318 An Edwardian mahogany bow fronted hanging corner cabinet Est £40 - £60
319 An oak Globe Wernicke style bookcase,
with four glazed sections - Est £100 - £150
320 A retro cast coat/hat/umbrella stand
321 A mahogany bow front sideboard,
with shaped top over central drawer, flanked by cupboard doors and drawers on six tapering
legs and spade feet - Est £60 - £80
322 A mahogany framed dressing table stool,
with embroidered top
323 A single modern pine planked bench
324 An Edwardian mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers
with two short and three long drawers on bracket feet - Est £40 - £60

325 A single bag chandelier,
hung with rows of faceted glass drops
326 A bevel edged wall mirror,
and another wall mirror with shaped frame
327 A single 19th century hall chair,
with scrolled shield back and solid seat
328 A reproduction yew veneered circular dining table,
on centre column and four outswept legs
329 An Edwardian upholstered rocking chair,
with bobbin turned frame - Est £30 - £50
330 A modern pine dining table,
together with six pine chairs - Est £80 - £120
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331 A 19th century style pedestal desk,
with inset top over one long drawer and three drawers to each pedestal - Est £100 - £150
332 An Edwardian mahogany and walnut veneered bow fronted sideboard,
with cupboard doors and an arrangement of drawers on plinth base - Est £60 - £80
333 A pair of modern canework woven chairs Est £60 - £80
334 A reproduction 18th century style walnut finish bureau,
the bombe fall front enclosing fitted interior, over to serpentine drawers and carved cabriole
legs - Est £150 - £200
335 A 19th century French mahogany secretaire abbatant,
the concave top over single drawer, fall front enclosing fitted shaped interior, all over three
graduated drawers and short feet - Est £250 - £300
336 A modern limed oak effect Canterbury Est £15 - £30
337 A painted mahogany bookcase/cupboard,
with shaped cornice over two glazed doors, the base with with cupboard doors, on bun feet Est £100 - £150
338 A pair of modern hardwood side tables,
each fitted with an arrangement of four short and two long drawers, labelled for Laura Ashley Est £40 - £60
339 A pair of large modern upholstered armchairs,
on circular feet, with loose cushions and matching pouffe
340 A modern wall mirror,
the frame with map detail and bevelled rectangular mirror - Est £20 - £40
341 A large pine dresser,
with arched top and glazed doors over an arrangement of shelves, drawers and cupboards, on
a plinth base - Est £80 - £100

342 A six branch chandelier,
hung with multi-coloured drops - Est £60 - £100
343 A modern hardwood bedside table,
with single drawer and on outswept legs - Est £15 - £30
344 A modern four fold wooden screen,
with pierced decoration - Est £40 - £60
345 A modern hardwood four shelf bookcase (a/f) Est £15 - £30

346 A mahogany console table,
with two drawers on cabriole legs - Est £30 - £50
347 A reproduction leather captain's style desk/office chair Est £50 - £80
348 A modern hardwood sideboard,
the top over two drawer and two cupboard doors on short legs - Est £20 - £40
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349 A mahogany wine table,
on centre column and three outswept legs - Est £15 - £30
350 A modern French style side cabinet,
in a cream crackled finish, with glazed doors enclosing four shelves, on cabriole legs - Est
£30 - £50
351 A pair of modern standard lamps,
with cast rope effect column on cast metal base, with opaque glass shades - Est £60 - £80
352 A pine kitchen cupboard,
with cupboard and drawers, on a plinth base - Est £30 - £50
353 A modern cream finish blanket box/bench,
with moulded flower decoration to raised back and sides, and lift top seat - Est £60 - £80

354 A pair of modern limed oak effect three drawer table cabinets Est £15 - £30
355 A pair of modern upholstered armchairs,
with loose cushions
356 A reproduction burr walnut finish sideboard,
of large proportions, with three drawers over cupboard doors and elaborate carved decoration,
together with a matching serving table - Est £60 - £80
357 A set of five modern Eames chairs by Vitra,
each with orange plastic frame to chrome legs - Est £60 - £80
358 A modern hardwood coffee table,
with lift top and fitted with an arrangement of nine drawers - Est £40 - £60
359 A pair of side tables,
each with oval top and frieze drawer, over oval undertier, each with metal mounts - Est £60 £80
360 A large pine dresser,
with arched top and glazed doors over an arrangement of shelves, drawer and cupboards, on
a plinth base - Est £80 - £100
361 A pair of tall bronze effect table lamps and shades Est £30 - £50
362 A mahogany drop leaf dining table,
and six Queen Anne style dining chairs - Est £200 - £300

363 A Turkestan Yumud rug (a/f) Est £20 - £40
364 A Turkestan Hatchli rug (a/f) Est £50 - £70
365 An Edwardian mahogany plant stand,
with carved top and undertier, on outswept legs - Est £20 - £40
366 An Edwardian mahogany sideboard,
with shaped back and top over two central drawers flanked by two cupboard doors, on straight
legs - Est £20 - £40
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367 An Edwardian open armchair,
with pierced and carved back, upholstered back, armrest and seat, on cabriole legs - Est £30 £40

368 A reproduction mahogany twin pedestal dining table (+ extra leaf),
together with four standard and two carver dining chairs - Est £60 - £80
369 A modern green dralon three seater settee
370 A mahogany Art Deco style cupboard,
with single door - Est £20 - £40
371 An oak gateleg table,
with barley twist legs

372 A 19th century mahogany and inlaid overmantel mirror
373 A Lloyd Loom style shaped linen basket
374 A pair of reproduction mahogany serpentine shaped bedside
cupboards Est £20 - £40
375 A reproduction walnut serpentine drinks cabinet,
with cupboard door and drawer on bracket feet - Est £15 - £30

376 A green painted cupboard,
with two drawers over two cupboard doors on bun feet - Est £40 - £60
377 A Stag Minstrel three drawer chest of drawers
378 A reproduction mahogany bow fronted chest of four drawers,
with inlaid top, on bracket feet - Est £30 - £50
379 A reproduction serpentine shaped cupboard,
with lift top and cupboard door, on bracket feet - Est £20 - £40

380 No lot
381 A single oak stick back chair
382 A 19th century salon chair,
with button back and seat, re-painted red frame
383 No lot

384 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
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385 A large cast iron garden roller by John Street & Sons Boscombe Est £30 - £50
386 A cast iron garden roller by A C Hewens & Sons Lewisham Est £30 - £50
387 A large terracotta chimney pot Est £30 - £50
388 A large terracotta chimney pot Est £30 - £50
389 A quantity of stone garden ornaments,
to include ducks, squirrels etc - Est £20 - £40
390 A cast iron garden bench,
cast with panels of dogs, birds and flowers, and two matching armchairs, all with wooden
slatted seats - Est £100 - £150
391 A marble topped cast iron garden table,
and four matching chairs - Est £100 - £150
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